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FIELD AND FARM. trees "has been added to it during the 
year. The provincial horticultural 
board, too, haa been active in preventing 
the importation of diseased fruit, and 
Mr. R. M. JPalmer, provincial inspector 
of fruit pests, has been indefatigable in 
spreading information among the fruit 
growers and farmers to assist them in 
producing the best varieties and in using 
up-to-date methods of packing fruit.

A systematic attempt has been made 
by the Department of Agriculture to in
troduce fodder plants, as for instance the 
Australian salt bush and Austrian brome 
grass, Mr. J. R. Anderson, the deputy 
minister of the department, having dis
tributed a large quantity of seed sent 
here by the Department of Agriculture of 
New South Wales, who in return asked 
for and received many specimens of Brit
ish Columbia oats to try, and seeds of 
native grasses. The Austrian brome 
grows well on both dry or wet lands and 
makes fine hav and good pasturing, a 
fielfl of it on Mr. Barclay’s farm at Trout 
Lake proving that cattle preferred it to 
any other grass. The salt bush is adapt
ed to Alkali lands, but .the question yet 
to be decided is whether it will or will 
not stand frost.

A flax mill is being erected at West
minster and samples of flax grown on the 
lower Fraser show well both in fibre and 
seed.

The Flockmasters" Association at Cow - 
ichan has done excellent work in im
porting good stock and improving the 
breed of sheep on the Island, and farm
ers in other parts of the province are 
doing likewise. It is a surprising fact, 
however, that very little has been done 
in hog raising in the province, though it 
is satisfactory to hope that there is talk 
of establishing a pork packing concern in 
the Okanagan, the raising of pigs being 
carried on there more extensively, per
haps, than elsewhere in the province.

Poultry
extent desirable, but that drawback is 
gradually being overcome and every year 
British Columbia produces more of the 
eggs that are consumed here than in the 
years before.

J Stone year been increased from 76,316 to 
93,394. The prospects for 1897 are all 
favorable to a further increase during the 
year now opening, for the timber of this 
province is now firmly established as 
“the finest in all the world,” to quote an 
influential American trade journal, and 
the natural result is the constant opening 
of new markets. At the present time 
experts of the Cninese government 
are examining carefully a number 
of specimen pieces of timber sent 
them from this city, and there is good 
reason to believe that large orders will be 
placed here for the ties required in the 
construction of railways throughout the 
Celestial empire. Japan, Australasia, 
Europe and South Africa are also looked 
to for heavy orders, and the prospects for 
1897 are on the whole most encouraging. 
Of the 86 vessels enumerated below, 
making up the fleet of 96, 39 loaded at 
Vancouver, 23 at Moodyville, 16 at 
Chemainus, 4 at New Westminster, 2 at 
Maple Bay, and one each at this city and 
Vesuvius Bay:

RAILWAY BUILDING, Fob Pet Sound Pouts ti
I

I

Fertile Lands of the Fraser to Be 
Protected by a Comprehensive 

Dyking Scheme.

Substantial' Growth of the Lumber
ing Industry During the 

Year Now Dead.

Usinerai Districts of the Interior 
Opening Dp With Increased Av

enues of Communication.
&a N, kb

TAKE THÇ FINE STEAMEBCreameries Increase in Number and 
Mixed Farming Makes Mate

rial Advancement.

“ Finest Timber in the World 
Claims the Whole World 

as Its Market.

The Direct Line to the Coast the 
Road of First and Paramount 

Importance.
THm’

“CITY OF KINGSTON”
-r Bpeed 18 knots. Tonnage 1117.

By a glance at the appended table it 
will be noticed that the lumbering indus
try has made substantial progress during 
1896, a gain of 12 per cent, being shown 
in the number of ships Carrying the 
wealth of British Columbia’s forests to 
the markets of lhe world, and the ton
nage employed in the trade having in the

Though the mileage of railways built 
in British Columbia during 1896 was not 
very extensive, yet the year’s railway 
building has had a very important bear
ing on the development of the province, 
especially in the enormously rich mining 
country in Kootenay, by giving facilities 
for the transportation of ore, without 
which it would have been impossible to 
have shipped from many of the mines. In
creased attention has been attracted to 
railways by this very mining devel
opment, and at a time, too, when iir 
other parts of the continent people are 
chary of takihg hold of railway enter
prises, owing to the depression that made 
railway investments a ecidedly unsatis
factory. That British Columbia has re
sources that will well repay the building 
of railways, and, indeed, require facilities 
of communication to utilize them, has 
during 1896 become more apparent than 
ever. It is only a couple of weeks since 
Hon. Mr. Blair, the Dominion Minister 
of Railways and Canals, while in Victoria, 
expressed himself as perfectly astonished 
at the marvellous richness of this 
province, and it is to be expected now 
that on his return to Ottawa he will 
point out to his colleagues in the cabinet 
the necessity of assisting this province to 
obtain improved railwav communication.

The Columbia & Western railway, 
running between Trail and Rossland, a 
distance of 11 miles, was completed in 
Jupe, and though a narrow gauge road, 
has been a most important factor in the 
developmenfbf the mines of Southwest 
Kootenay, having carried many thousands 
of tons of ore from the mines of that 
great mining centre to the smelter at 
Trail. Without some such road the out
put of Kootenay's mines would not have 
attained such a satisfactory prominence 
as they have.

The Red Mountain road, from North- 
port, in Washington, on the east bank of 
the Columbia, to" Rossland, a distance of

üæiiWhere agricultural conditions differ as 
they do in such a large and varied area 
as the province of British Columbia, it is 
somewhat difficult to rhake a general 
statement that will embrace all the dis-

E? Labor Strug) 
Alive in 

pedi•Dally except Monday.
E. B. BLACKWOOD,

Agent, Victoria, B.C,

I

I triets. On the whole, however, the 
farmers of British Columbia have reason 
for congratulation on the results of the 
past year, and the prospects for 1897 are 
decidedly encouraging, 
crease in the price of wheat, other grains, 
hay and feed advanced over the preceding 
year, and the development of mining 
caused a demand for hay especially, that 
proved decidedly beneficial to Mainland 
farmers. With the influx of population 
the demand for agricultural products be
comes greater, so that the impetus 
in the mining industry is certain to prove 
of immense benefit to the tillers of the 
soil during the coming year.

Grain crops on the lower Fraser were 
very heavy in 1896, as high as 160 bushels 
of oats to the acre having been claimed 
on Lulu island. Damage was suffered at 
Dewdney and Nicomen island from floods, 
showing the necessity for some system
atic plan of dyking to protect the 
land ; private dyking was carried on at 
Chilliwack on a small scale, but it has 
been generally recognized that some large 
.Scheme is necessary to ensure adequate 
protection to the rich Fraser valley lands 
subject to overflow. The provincial gov
ernment is alive to this, arid Hon. Col.
Baker, the provincial secretalT, accom
panied to Ottawa last autumn the delega
tion that placed the matter before the 
Dominion government. This resulted in 
the visit of Hon. Mr. Tarte, minister of 
public works, with the Chief Engineer,
Mr. Costè, who inspected the Fraser 
valley to see for themselves what means 
should be taken to prevent the river from 

1 overflowing the low-lying farm lands.
The farming area was largely increased 

in 1896. As has already been said, the 
thsy crop was very good, and though 

prices in the beginning of the season were 
low, hay took a sudden jump in sympathy 
with the increased demand and the ad
vance' in the price of grains and feed.

Wheat returns were lighter than in 
18Ô5 in the Spallumoheen and Vernon 

z districts, the chief wheat growing centres
of the province. Still, on well farmed 
lands the yield was well up to or above the 
average. A larger acreage of "wheat will be 
put in this year, the prices now being 
paid justifying this.. ,

The prosperity of the agricultural com
munity1 of the lower portion of the pro
vince will be enormously increased should 
that desirable object, the railway to 
Southern Kootenay, be attained. This 
would give an outlet for all the crops the 
farmers could raise to supply the mining 
districts, and would mutually assist the 
farmers and miners by ensuring a ready 
market to the husbandman a cheaper 
source of supplies to the miner.

The root crop was up to the average of 
former years during ’96, except in some 
districts which suffered from dry weather; 
but the unexpected early frost caught the 
farmers unprepared and inflicted consid 

" erable lass, particularly to potatoes ; and 
the probability is that the prices for the 
tubers will rule high in the spring in 
consequence. British Columbia was not 
alone in this misfortune, tor the neigh
boring states suffered even more heavily 
from the same cause.

A matter for geoeral congratulation is 
the increased attention that has been 
paid to creameries, though as yet that 
industry is only in its infancy, for there 
daily goes outside of the province nearly
$1,500 for dairy products. The The sewer system of Victoria is gredu- 
output now, however, of British Colum- ally extending, for, during 1896 it grew 
bia butter .partially controls the, price in- from 69,196 feet to 66,361 feet, or to a
the Victoria market in the summer total of over twelve miles and » half. Of When the cities of the Pacific coast get
months. The output, however, fell off the 7,166 feet of severs added during the much desired direct rail connection
in the fall just when prices rifle highest, 1896 the following tatfle shows the sizes with Bosaland there will have been 
showing that what is wanted now is a of the sewers and the streets on which ,
larger percentage of cows calving in the they were laid : ; V 7 °Pened UP °» the route B new mmmg
fall. Farmers should turn' their atten- * #eet Size territory that before long may over
turn to winter dairying, which provides Blanchard street ,-La»T Inche| shadow even the now famous Trail Cieek
occupation when they have the most Ka- e street....,................. . 676 8 and Slocan. This territory is known as
leisure and when prices are better than Superior street.......... 774 8 . ,________in summer. Since 1894 ensilage has had f£gg * J the Boundary country and may ro^hly
some attention given to it, Mr. A. C. Chatham street l'.OfiO 8 sc 8 be described as being directly north of and
Wells, one of the most progressive farm- Chatham s reeta..r,... 1981 8 paraliei to the international boundary
ers of Chilliwack, being the* pioneer in nook street...........*........ . 837 12 line, on both sides of which the precious-
feeding com to his milk cows. Where Yates street..................w.. 498 9 & io . . ___there wtt only one creamery in 1896 Xatewireet....,............ . «•. 8 petals ahoimd m quantities simply pro-
there are now five in the province, and Totsltor 18»..,L....7,165 teet. digiots. Sufficient development firork
with prospects of more in the near future. The total length of sewers new exist- *“? «W 4°“?. *° make P1’1?

The fruit crop on the whole was lignt, ;ng in Victoria, including the outfall fcbipPlnS facilities are wanted to make 
unfavorable conditions in the spring ,6wer from Maclure street to Clover »e Boundary country an immediate pro- 
being responsible for this. On the Point, is as follows ; *»er. Gn? belt >n this remarkable
islands, however, and in the upper conn- Feet, country cames gold copper ore of much
try the fruit was up -to or above the 8 inch sewer............................. . ..................2*871 the same nature as that of Trail Creek,
average. It may be noted in this con- loiSSrilew”::":::::: 8866 while in another belt there is found
nection that the fruit exhibit made by 12 Inch sewer......... ............................ 4 297 galena rivalling m extent and richness
the province in Spokane was so excellent i.iSShsewlr   a?în that of the Slocèti. The whole territory
that it was awarded a trophy and a silver » inch sewer"!:::::*..3,883 is estimated at 3Q0 square miles. The
cup, the apples from the orchards of Mr. out-fall egg shape- bbwkrs, season of 1896 has witnessed the presence
Thomas G. Earl, of Lyttone, being par- 2 fret 10inches by 4*eet 3 lnch4 &..... 3,245 of a host of prospectors in the Boundary 
ticularly noticeable The exhibit in JM&il&E&iS::::::::
many varieties excelled those shown by —__ pretty well staked, but- there is a great
Washington and Oregon people, and Total feet............................................ ... 66,361 new country further uotth that is bound
gamed much favorable comment. It The number of house connections to receive attention during 1897. IS.the 
may be mentioned, too, that excellent made with the sewers during the year Mining Record for December a conteibu- 
tobacco grown at Kelowna in this pro- was about 100. tor writes:— \
vince war shown with the British Colum-. ^ “ There is one feature of, encourage-
bia exhibit. The British Columbia Fruit NEW BY-LAWS PASSED ment favorable^to this country, and such
Growers’ Exchange shipped a consider- __ _ as no other mining country on the face of
able (quantity of frait to Manitoba and By the Corporation of the City of Victoria the earth can boast, and that b: Men 

Northwest Territories, and prospects During the Year Now Ended. who have had a world of experieni
good for an extension of this branch " mining, and who have visited all-pH

of industry next season, the organization Aeeeesmtot Roll by-law. the mining world, say without heriti
of the exchange being improved. This 256—Annual Loan by-law. that this is the greatest country*
exchange is the result of the co-operative . 257—Rose Bay Cemetery Amendment have ever witnessed for a surface s
efforts of the various fruit growers’ or.l'L'xr.-i,»* , , „ . „ , ing of ore*- I say ‘surface showing!
unions, and was largely brought about m^tb^Sw * ^ f th amend- simply because there is no development 
by the Provincial Fruit Grower»’ Amo- IRg-^uticipel Elections by-law done »?y,here1 » ««-foot shaft,
ciation.. There is still great roomfor im- 260—Real Property Tax Sale By-law butiurface work has been done m hun- 
provement in the rates and accommoda-» 261—Tax by-law ^ * dreds of mines where the ore bodies have
tien given by the transportation coin- 262—Bicycle Regulations by-law. , exposed for a width of from one 
panics, but the experience so fâr has. 263—Expenditure by-law. -,7 hundred to hve hundred feet, showing a
proved that co-operation among the fruit 264—Market by-law. Split body of ore, and when developed to
growers is a success. 265—Street Railway Régulations by- the 'stated depth show a continuity of

The Dominion experimental farm at law. ' miner*!-that increases m value all
Agassiz continues to do a naos*, useful 
work, and a much larger variety of fruit
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Norwegian bark...
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Norwegian bark .. •
British ship...;....
British ship...........
Bri’ish bark...........
British bark .......
Norwegian ship....
British ship .....V..
Norwegian f h'p....
German ship...........
American schooner
American ship.......
American schooner
Chilean ship.........
American echoonei 
American schooner 
American schooner 
Norwegian baik...
British bark.............
British bark.............
American bark ....
Hawaiian baik ....
Hawaiian bark ....
American echoonei 
Ameiican baik ....
Americanba.k ....
American schooner 

. American bark ....
German ship...........
German thlp...........
American bkn.........
Chilean bark...........
American bark ....
American schooner
American ship........
American schooner
British ship ...........
American ship.....
American bkn.........
British ship.............
American bkn........
American bark iAJ.,
American 
American 
American bkn.....
American Schooner 
American ship.....
American schooner
Chilean bark............
Nicaraguan bark. »
British ship.............Corolla ..........................
Chilean bark....... India.............................
American bark . . . . Alex.'McNeill...........
British bark...........  leasie Osborne..........
German bark........... Magallanes...................
Chilean bark...........Gutobvere.....................
British bark........... Bolivia ..........................

Land. W Total.
South Ward. $3,328,095 $1,124,975 $4,453,070 British bark.........  Oity of Adelaide ....
Central Ward 3,916,820 1,264,450 5,181,270 Norwegian ship.... Prince Vlc'or.........
North Ward.. 3,656,615 1,250,936 4,907,550 g»"»1'™ wbcoaei aroericana.•••••••

........! Kosciusko..............................
. viarle Berg....................
. Colorado ................................
. donator...................................
. Helenalea................. ........... ..
. oiai«mont........................ ..
. Htndostan.............................
. Trowbridge............................
. Bnndaleer.................... .

Ariel...;.................................

>wn Prince. Vo’gaster. Germary.
MW..............*...............

Fremantle..........................
Fremantle..........................
Valparaiso, f.o.b.............
Sydney...
Ply month,
London ...
Tientsin... 
irianoriai.
Shanghai.
Piaagua...
i5ang5a}-
SS
Bn“ noe lyres!
Iqniqnl.............
San Francisco 
Kobe...,.........
Bn.;:::::

Oakland...........

»ai... . .
«ay::::::::::::::::

London.................................
San Francisco....................
Valparaiso, f.o...................

Îîïïfe*::::::::::::::
Santa Rosalia....................
San Francisco....................

Tientsin............................
Santa Rosalia...................
Shansbai..............................
Tientsin...............................
gtonahai............................
Tientsin...?........................
Shanghai ............................
ÏÏteâta::::::::::::::

Melbourne..........................
Fremamle......................... <
Valparaiso..........................
15 an ta Rosala....................
Geraldton...........................
Iqufqui ..............................
Valparaiso........... ........
Port Pirte..... .,7..........
Buenos Ayi es....................
Kobe....................................
Melbourne..........................

Adelaide...................... .
âr^ntonuK':::::;.::::
Melbourne..........................
London.............................
Dieppe France.................
Delngoa Bay....................
Iquiqul................................
Greenock............................
Fremantle..................
Valparaiso ........................
Kobe.....................................
Delaaoa Ray......................
Valparaiso to...................
Valparaiso to..................
Delagoa Bay................. ..
Guyaquil,.......................
■Syaney............................ .
•outh Africa................ .
Sydney................................
Australia.......................... .
Shanghai.......................... .

776.772 \ 18381
1,200,000 10.000

827 500 
967,890

1,594.996 
1.310.386

828 V80
1,519.467 9 417

913,035 
1065,261 
1 190,000 
1,216.265 

653 077 
1 072,067 

869.58V 
767,819 
682341 
738.841
972050 7.087
846.759 7.124

1.11« 411 7.610
10.945 
5,521

- ^urSng^l^res il^eattSPdSndR7^ &t 10 a-m 1
days) at 12:30 liras.*CCPt 8un*

TO TOUT TOW3T8JSITD.............
TO BRATTLE...................................
TO TACOMA...............................’**

Round trip tickets at reduced 
tickets and information call on

J. K. DEVUN, Ageit,*
76 Government Street.

7.800
9 079 

12.210
10 567 
6.767

Prince Regent.. 
Clara Buchanan
Mooltan...............
John Gambles..
Blrkdale.............
Altcar...................
General Gordon 
Prince Albert... 
f. D. Bischoff...
E. K. Wood — . 
Eclipse..........
King Cy 
Lake Le 
Aida ....
Puritan.
W. H. Talbot.............
Sjokongen...................
Glen bank....................
Inch Keith...................
Forest Queen.........
Queen Ciiy.................
Kosalie........................
Volunteer...................
Tanner ........................
Ohae. F. Crocker ....
Nonas turn...................
Empire......................
Philadelphia .............
Orient........... ...............
Eureka........................
mi ton lefts...................
Hesper ......................
Carrier Dove.............
Guardian................
Laura May............. .
Arranmore ,
0. F. Sargent.............
John Smith........... ..
Desdemona...........
Addenda...
^enj ,min Se 

Quickstep.........
Jane L- Stanford.
K. K. Wood...........
CheballB.................
ito5.c,ra.8:::::::
Wrestler ...............

....

.........  9,50

.........  3.00
rates. For

9417
10120 
13 79.1 
17.807 
6.730 
8,676 
7/81

England,

no21rus
nan 6,064

5 936 Bquimall & Nanaimo Railway Co,7,718

690.992
511.602

Until further notice the steamer

City of Nanaimo”
will sail as follows:

Leave Victoria for Nanaimo, Tuesday, at 7 a m. 
Leave Nanaimo for Comox,Wednesday, at 7 a.m. 
Leave Comox for Victoria, Thursday, at 5 a.m. 
Leave Victoria for Nanaimo, Friday, at 7 a.m. 
Leave Nanaimo for Victoria, Saturday, at 7 a.m 
. ; ..... nol6-tf «

too, is not being raised to the
4P9 972 
799.284 
4*20.040 
935 70<r 
714,283 
796.051 

1.393 074 
1,268 000 

Î88 937 
800 302 
804,748 
842,064

310 433 
1.472 533 
1,302 9-2 

653 192 
1,135.373,

4,254
8 474 Lord Pen2.059-
7.782 ate qua
5/87urne
6,819

14.397
2.013
6 965
8 003

PROPERTY VALUES STEADY.
The Total Worth of Victoria Realty and 

Improvements is Now Twenty 
Millions of Dollars.

Esquimalt & Nanaimo 

Railway Co.

8,189

2,011
11 732

Victoria property values have for 
years maintained a reputation for steadi
ness second to .that of no other city in 
the land. The twelvemonth just pi^st 
adds to that reputation, for although 
“ times” have been hard and money 
tight almost everywhere, there has 
been comparatively little * fluctuation. 
A very conservative estimate of the 
worth of Victoria property, prepared by 
Assessor W. W. Nortncot.t, gives a valu
ation for 1896 of $20,883,880, as compared 
with $23,069,420 the year previous. By 
wards the figures for 1896 are as here
under :J

5 000 
10.725
4142

157.140 
1.0q>,*vJ 

465 359 
1,'44,133 

651.847 
776.339 
895,3)7 
802-636 
-670,517 
987.802 
797 311 
1*6,900 
819,09

^ 753,086 
767,556 

1,964.805 
501.627 
690,000 
78*.000 

1015 000 
1.120 000 

86>,9M 
363,000 
841.546 

10890V 
1,019 000
1,098.740

3;2C0
welltS::::: S 886

Until further notice the 
morning train for Nanaimo

10 miles, eight of which are in British j 
Columbia, has been 4*d?ther road built m Will DOT l6ftV6 VlCtOPlR Ulltll

10:45 o’clock, and the Saturday 
afternoon trains are cancelled-

nol5 tf

I 4 559
9 713 
6 0'0 
9 080 

10 P00
8 000

' 1896.
Then the C. P. R. hove laid out a line 

from Slocan City, at the foot of Slocan 
lake, to the crossing on the Kootenay 
river, to connect with the Columbia & 
Kootenay, a distance of 20 miles, and 
another line has been surveyed from 
Robson to Trail, a distance of about 20 
miles, which will when built, give a tail 
and water connection with the main line 
of thê C.P.R. that can be used the year 
round without interruption.

Already steps have been taken towards 
building a road from the East through 
the Cro**6 Nest Pass into the Kootenay 
country in 1897, for the people of East
ern Canada are thoroughly alive to the 
necessity of doing something to keep the 
Kootenay trade from flowing into the 
States to the south. - The Coast cities of 
British Columbia at the same time feel 
that if the Bâet is to be aasisted.by the 
Dominion Government to secure their 
road, British Columbia is entitled to look 
for assistance to build a line from the 
Coast to connect with the Crow’s Nest 
Pass, so that the people of the province 
may have their share of the desirable 
trade of the mining districts. The farm
ers of the Lower Fraser would especially 
gain by a road to the Coast, for it would 
open to them a magnificent market for 
every pound of produce they could raise. 
Pulling together, shoulder to shoulder, 
there is no reason why this desirable end 
should not be secured by the people of 
British Columbia. Already men are in 
the field looking over the route, and it is 
reported by Mr. Shaw, an engineer who 
went through from the Hope mountains 
to the Okanagan valley last summer, that 
there were indications of minerals met 
with -that go far to show that a road built 
through that section of the province 
would open up a mineral district that has 
as yet been untouched with the excep
tion of a very few prospectors who lately 
have made their way in there, 
seems no reason to doubt thit with rail
way communication established, camps 
equal to Rossland will rise nearer the 
coast tq the benefit of not only the coast 
population But the province at large. 
An act was also passed last year by tne 
Provincial Legislature to incorporate the 
Ashcroft & Cariboo railway Company for 
the purpose of constructing a line from 
Ashcroft or Kamloops to Barkerville and 
thence to Port Simpson, building to be
gin in two years tod the road to be com
pleted in ten years, and some attention 
is being paid to the possibilities of join
ing Nanaimo with Albemi by a railroad.

As will be seen from the following list, 
the provincial legislature will be asked to 
grant charters for quite a number of new 
railroads at the coming session.

From Glenora, on the Stikeen river to 
Teslin lake.

Fraser valley and Kootenay railway, 
from Burrard inlet to Westminster and 
thence on the south shore of the Fraser 
river, west to Rossland and Penticton; 
and with power to purchase the rights qf 
the Burrard Inlet and Fraser Valley 
Railway.

From Vancouver to Trail, in West 
Kootenay.

From Ashcroft to Barkerville.
From Alberdi .to Nanaimo.
From Revélstoke north to Cmoe river.
From Galena on Thumb Bay, on Upper 

Arrow lake, to the forks of the Lardeau, 
with branches, including one to Trout 
lake.

From Kaslo to the headwaters of Dun
can river.

From the head of Lynn canal, norther
ly to the boundary of the province.

From the mouth of Granite Creek, 
West Kootenay, to Macaroni basin with 
power to build 
Grouse mineral district.

Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern Rail
way, to connect the coast with the South
ern Kootenay mining country.

From Chilliwack to Penticton.

J.
7,134
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fNCEANIC S.S. CO. ^
I I AUSTRALIA, HAWAII,
W SAMOA, NEW ZEALAND. W

8.8. AUSTRALIA for Honolulu only.lilèsday, 
Dec. 29, at 10 a.m.

8 S.ZEALANDIA sails via Honolulu ana Auck
land for Sydney, Thursday, Jan. 7,1897, (tt2p.m.

Line to Coolgardie, Australia; and Capetown, 
8. Africa. J. D. Sprkckels <fc Bros. Co., 

Agents, San Francisco.
R. P. Rithxt & Co., Agents, Victoria, B.C. se5

DAYS 0NLY,tc 
HONOLULU, bi 

S.S. AUSTRALIA

17.021

5.866
13,«50 
10000 
6 818 
5 494$10,901,530 $3,640,360 14,541,890 

♦Improvements assessed at 50 per cent, 
of value.

The property exempted from taxation 
forms a very considerable total, made up 
as follows :
Provincial Government property.$ 
Dominion do. do. ..
Songees Indian Reservation...........
Beacon HU1 Park.................................
Corporation property.........................
Churches............... ....................................
Hospitals..................................................
Schools. j-............. ..........:.................
Railway and Tramway property..
Rice Mills............
Cemeteries.........
Orphan’s Home

7J-S7
mlttah «hip...........
British bark 
British bark-w....
Chilean ship......
British bark...........
Nicaragua» bark.
British bark ......
American schooner F. 8. Red field ....
British bark v......... Port Adelaide....
German bark ......... Ariadne .
SHtieli «bin,..........  City of Delhi....
British b.vk ...... Wytbon...............
German bark.........  Kho
British shto............. Speke...................
British bark............. BMrlngie...........
British ship............. Cyderhom ........
RHtls*» phi*1.............. Verbena.........
American bkn...., Addenda ....

13500
16,236

11.935
Oregon-Asiatic Steamship Line.

ForHonolulu. . . . 
China H Japan.

351,105
233,925
300,000
500,000
310,800
443,700
157,100
179,750
100.840
48,000
40,410
30,000

696 688 
352,770- 9 637

raws
\

88. MO^fSlOJJTIlSIttRF. —4,000 ton. dead 
weight. Due here 22nd December, 1896.

88. CHITTA G O.VG-2,900 tons deadweight. 
Due here 25th January, 1897.

$2,701,630

The total value 6f Victoria property at 
the present time therefore is—
Taxable land........... ..
Taxable improvements 
Exemptions.........

Total.. ...i..

fuel—cpal as well as wood—convenient 
to the mines, so that when the railways 
do enter the territory there will be no 
bar to speedy development.

Total.
Puget Sound 4 Central America SS. Ce.

88. TSAJT8IT—Sailing monthly lor Central 
American ports.

For trelght and particulars apply to
F. C. DAVIDGE & CO., Agents.

................$10,901,530
............... 7,280,720
................ 2,701,630

.-X.
Kamloops, on the main line of the 

Canadian Pacific railway, made an unex
pected spurt in mining matters during 
the past season. The first claims were 
staked last Jnly, and since that time 
about 160 have been recorded, 
mineral belt lies about three miles south
west of Kamloops and extends about 
three miles south and five miles west so 
far as. known. The ore is gold and cop
per, the average assays are about $6 in 
gold and 30 per cent, copper, and the 
ore bodies are close to the surface. What 
is called the Guerin ledge was struck 
about six inches below the surface, and 
when uncovered showed seven feet of 
almost solid ore between the walls. This 
is only a fraction of a claim, and when 
down at a depth of about six feet, was 
sold to an English company, represented 
by Mr. James Coubledick, for $13,000, 
and the adjoining claims, upon which no 
work has been done, are bonded for 
$6,000 each. It is said that all the 
claims upon which stork has been done have 
turned out-wallt-and next year is expec
ted to be one of great mining activity in 
this locality.

A Huge Territory Combining the 
Riches of Trail Creek and 

Slocan
S : $20,883,880

F. 0. DAVIDGE & OO’Y,VICTORIA’S SEWERS.
The Conmiaioi leretnti ui Shipping Agent*,To Be Tapped By the Road to Ross- 

Land—Recent Development 
at Kamloops.

They Increased Last Year to a Total of 
Twelve and a Half Miles. —IMPORTERS OF—

JAPANESE BICE, SILK AND GENEBAL MERCHANDISE
Agents for North China Insurance 

Co., Ltd. (Marine)
Board of Trade Building, Victoria, B.C.

There
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THE POST OFFICE.

Improvement in the Income of the Year 
Over That of 1895.

One reliable index to the city's pros
perity is the post office, which more than 
most other public institutions is always 
in touch with local business conditions 
and displays through its workings the 
condition of the community. Victoria 
stands this year, in the light of her post 
office returns, in a better condition than 
twelve months ago. The improvement 
as regards income has been small, but a 
comparison dt the figures in the append
ed table will show satisfactorily how 
steadily the growth has been since 1884 :

•...... v»'............. $19,790
. 20,727 

22,352 
23.756 
25,319 
28,049 
30,999 
35,500 

. 43,150 

. 43,550 

. 42,300 

. 42,500 
...... 42,700

Made from our 
well-known long-fibred 
Manilla paper. » 
Strong of texture. 
Finished in appearance.

Send for samples.

The E. B. EDDY CO.
* HULL,

JAMES MITCHELL, Agent,

E A

life1

I tLMUTCO)
«

i 1884...........
1885.. .
1866.. . 
1887...

I M‘MASTERVictoria and Vancouver.M
1888in' the Toronto, J 

wholesale hod 
dry good8 ma 
signed for thd 
There is a nol 

The wife d 
dead to-day.

An evening 
that Orlando 
member of t] 
disappeared.

The parliai 
called for thd 
February 10.1 

The friend 
formed an a| 
alter the aflal 
Dr. Milligan

1889ofare 1800.icy,I Ha:::::
1893
1894.
1895

»...%.•• •.» • • • • « . .

Children Free.
By sending your name and address 

(writs plainly) to Adams & Sons Co., 11 
and 13 Jarvis street, Toronto, Ont,, you 
will receive one of their beautiful paper 
dolls, with moveable heads and bodies, 
for the children free.

Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.

branches in the White
R;

the
i 266-Point Ellice Bridge Traffic Regu-

leie is an abundance of water| and
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V
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GHAS. HAYWARD,
M Director and Embator

52 Goraimt street, Victoria.

The largest and best appointed Under
taking Establishment in the Province.
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